Scalara CL2
Stairlift ultra slim for curved staircases

A Canadian manufacturer of accessibility solutions

ACCESSIBILITA' QUOTIDIANA

Comfort every day
Curved stairs are no match for the Scalara Stairlift CL2! With this custom stairlift, you can move
effortlessly and safely on curved, spiral staircases and even in condominiums with several
flights! Easy to use and simple to install! This stairlift focuses on quality and reliability. Scalara
CL2 is equipped with advanced safety systems so you can rely on your stairlift every day! In the
event of an electrical power failure in your home, you can still reach the desired floor safely.
Smooth start and stop, as well as slowing around corners ensures the user will have a safe, comfortable ride.

Chair

Controls

Chair with padded armrests for a comfortable
ride, featuring a manual swivel for ease of
boarding and unboarding. Steel frame painted
with epoxy powders. Seat covers in washable,
beige vinyl. Footrest with manual closure. Retractable safety belt. Comfort plus seat option
available.

The Scalara CL2 is equipped with a sturdy
joystick that controls the up and down
motion located on the arm. Portable or
fixed remote controls in correspondence
to the stops. Remote controls powered by
batteries.

Safety
Safety is always our first priority. The
Scalara CL2 is equipped with a certified
overspeed governor. For commercial
applications, we have a large red emergency stop button as well as audio visual indicators. Also fully equipped with a
two-point seatbelt to ensure a smooth,
safe and comfortable ride.
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Applications
The Scalara CL2 is designed for indoor staircases of all types. Whether your stairs are
curved, long, spiral, or typical, we can design a custom lift to meet your needs!

Each Scalara CL2 is custom built in order to fit your staircase and specifications. We ensure
quality and safety with each installation.

Specifications
Capacity

160kg

Maximum speed

0,10 m/s (6m/min)

Power

2 Batteries 12V, 7,2 Ah. - Battery charger
230 V - 50Hz - 1,0A

Drive

Rack and pinion, motor 24 Vcc, 0,375 kW

Noise Level

< 70 dB(A)

Rail

Double rail system Ø 44,5

Chair color

Beige

Rail Color

Silver Moon

Maximum rail inclination

520 Angle

Maximum rail length

13.72m (45')

Warranty

2 years
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Contact your local Garaventa Lift Representative

Garaventa Lift
T 604 594 0422 · T 800 663 6556 (toll free North America
18920 - 36th · Surrey, BC · Canada, V3Z 0P6
E info@garaventalift.com · I www.garaventalift.com
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